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Abstract
Background and Objective: Fish haematology is gaining increasing importance in fish culture because of its importance in monitoring
the health status of fish. The present study compared different stocking densities and its effect on the blood parameters of hybrid catfish
(Heteroclarias) when they are fed at 1 and 2%  body weight, respectively. Materials and Methods: The experiment lasted 12 months using
30 tarpaulin  tanks  of  1 m3 volume. The study was designed to have five different stocking densities, T1 = 100 fish/m2, T2 = 75 fish/m2,
T3 = 38 fish/m2, T4 = 18 fish/m2 and T5 = 9 fish/m2 and two feeding levels, 1 and 2% body weight as treatments.  These  were  replicated
3  times. The fish was fed three times daily using commercial feed at 1.0 and 2.0% body weight, respectively. The feed was adjusted
monthly with increase in body weight. Blood profile was determined using 5-part differential Haematology Auto-analyzer (Mindray BC
5300 model). Results: At 1.0%, white blood cells count, haemoglobin concentration, mean corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular
haemoglobin and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration were insignificant (p>0.05) for T1-T5. Red blood cells count and packed
cell volume however showed significant variation (p<0.05) across treatments. At 2.0%, there was significance (p>0.05) in only mean
corpuscular haemoglobin, all other blood parameters showed no significance (p>0.05) across treatments. Conclusion: Heteroclarias easily
adapts to high stocking densities without any serious effect on the health status if adequate measures are put in place during
management.
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INTRODUCTION

Fish is a vital source of animal protein for many
households.  World  per  capita  fish  consumption  had  risen
from 9.9 kg in 1960s and 14.4 kg in 1990s to 20 kg of animal
protein intake1 in 2014. Aquaculture is the rearing of fish and
other aquatic organisms in man-made ponds, reservoirs, cages
or other enclosures in lakes and coastal waters2. Due to
increasing protein demand in Nigeria, fish farming practices
have elevated drastically over the last five decades.
Aquaculture in Africa has come a long way since it was first
introduced. However, in comparison to the rest of the world,
aquaculture production in Africa is still insignificant at the
global level, accounting for about 2.32% of total global
aquaculture level in 2014 according to FAO1 report. Nigeria
accounted for 0.42% of global aquaculture production1 in
2014.

Fish farmers have the desire to produce table-sized fish
within the shortest possible time3, thus, the choice of species
to culture is critical in the realization of this goal. In Africa,
especially Nigeria, the species most cultured are Clarias
gariepinus, Heterobranchus spp. and their hybrids4. To
aquaculturists targeting high yields, acquiring fast growing
fish seed have been a main constraint in the sub-saharan
nation. Hybrid catfish production has witnessed rapid growth
in the last few years and market demand is still increasing
obviously. Aquaculture with emphasis to Heteroclarias  has
become an important sector in terms of its potentials for
contributing to food and family income. It is very profitable as
a result of their high resistance against diseases and
environmental stress5. The blending of high survival rate and
fast growth rate in the hybrid catfish (Heteroclarias) offers
higher production prospects. Heteroclarias is an inter-specific
hybrid  of  Clarias  gariepinus  and  Heterobranchus  bidorsalis
which transfer or combine desirable traits of the two species6.
Hybridization is one of the genetic improvements in
aquaculture industry which has been recognized as a tool for
stock improvement and management purposes. Some studies
have demonstrated that Clarias  gariepinus×Heterobranchus
bidorsalis  hybrid exhibit superior growth, improved survival
and general hardiness than pure breed of either Clarias
gariepinus  or  Heterobranchus  bidorsalis7,8.  These  hybrids
have been reported to show heterosis which makes it a very
good aquacultural candidate9.

Stocking density affects  growth  and  survival  directly.
Not withstanding the research on stocking density, it is still
difficult to obtain information on better densities for each
species, because the  best  densities  are  affected  by  different

culture systems, fish species and fish age10. For aquaculture to
succeed, there is need for proper species selection, adequate
feeding, maintenance of water quality and general
management11. Stocking density may affect fish growth
performance, physiology and fish behaviour12, influence
feeding activities, metabolism distortion and digestive utility13,
feed utilization14, hormonal alteration15 and immunological
activities16. Nevertheless, growth of Pisces is also determined
by availability of  space, enough food and other environmental
factors. Farmed fish typically are fed 1-5% of their body weight
per  day,   with   highest   performance  observed17  in   fish  fed
5%.

Haematological analysis have been routinely used in
determining the physiological state of animals. Fish
haematology is gaining increasing importance in fish culture
because  of  its  importance  in  monitoring  the  health  status
of   fish18,19  and  the  nutritional  state  of  the  fish  is  one  of
the most important variables altering the blood values20.
Haematological characteristics of  most fish have been studied
with the aim of establishing normal value range and deviation
from it may indicate a disturbance in the physiological
process21. At times environmental and physiological factors
are known to influence fish haematology, these include stress
due to capturing, transportation, sampling, age and sex.
However, in most cases, the knowledge of haematological
characteristics of the fish is important in toxicological studies
and its implication on final consumers which is man22. In
culture fisheries these studies are usually associated with the
feed input. Banerjee et al.23  reported that blood composition
is moderately constant under normal condition with little
variation above limits. However, the composition of  blood can
be changed by dietary treatment, malnutrition and disease
condition24.

Studies on the effect of stocking densities on the growth
response of cultivable species are inexhaustible. Reports on
the effect of stocking densities on growth performance of
Heteroclarias  include11,25,26. Authors have evaluated the
haematological response of catfish species to fish feeds22,27-29,
captured from the wild30-32, different feeding levels33, different
ages34, cultured with wild35, different culture systems36,37,
different  stocking  densities  and  protein  levels38.  However,
little is known on the impact of stocking densities on
hematological  indices  of  hybrid  catfish  (Heteroclarias)  as
such more research is needed since stocking density and
dietary level can influence physiological and immunological
responses of culturable fish species. Moreover, information
from this study will enable aquaculturists predict
haematological indices of the species.
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Hence, the objective of the current study was to
investigate the influence of different stocking densities on the
blood profile of Heteroclarias  when fed at 1 and 2% body
weights. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area: The research was conducted at the Fish Hatchery
Complex of the Department of Fisheries and Aquatic
Environmental Management, Faculty of Agriculture, University
of Uyo (Annex Campus), Akwa Ibom state, Nigeria. This area
lies between latitudes 4E52' S and 4E51' N and longitudes
7E54' W and 8E03' E. The study lasted 12 months (May, 2015 to
June, 2016) using thirty tarpaulin tanks of 1 M3 volume.

Experimental procedures and design: The fingerlings of
Clarias gariepinus×Heterobranchus longifilis  (hybrid catfish)
used was obtained from a breeding exercise using two
broodstock females (C.  gariepinus) and two broodstock males
(H. longifilis) according to method narrated by Ngugi et al.39.
The  selection  of  brood  fish  was  based  on  external
morphology  and  eggs  characteristics.  The  initial  weight  of
the fingerlings (2.06±0.48 g) was taken before stocking them
in the various tanks which were randomly positioned. The
study employed factorial experimental design. Thirty tarpaulin
tanks measuring 1×1×1 m3 were used. Each was designed
with an  outlet  for  easy  drainage and was filled  with  0.25  m3

of  water.  The  study  was  designed  to  have  5  different
stocking   densities   (SD),   T1  =  100  fish/m2,  T2  =  75  fish/m2,
T3  =  38   fish/m2,  T4  = 18  fish/m2  and  T5 = 9  fish/m2  and
two Feeding Levels (FL), 1 and 2% body weight as treatments.
These were replicated three times. The fish was fed three
times daily using commercial feed at 1.0 and 2.0% body
weight, respectively. The feed was adjusted monthly with
increase in body weight.

Water quality monitoring: Water in each tank was refreshed
at 100% daily by using a partial flow through mechanism. The
various water quality parameters were monitored at monthly
intervals. Temperature was determined using a mercury
thermometer calibrated 0-50EC, pH using a pen type pH meter
(pH-009 111) and dissolved oxygen using dissolved oxygen
meter (HI 9461).

Haematological analysis: After 52 weeks, haematological
studies was carried out on the fishes. Samples of fish were
taken out individually from each treatment tank using a plastic
filter basket net and placed belly upward on a table. Blood
samples  of  about  2.0  mL  were  collected   from   the   ventral

region near the anal opening using a 2.5 mL syringe and
hypodermic needles. The blood samples were introduced into
Heparinized   Ethylene   Diamine   Tetraacetic   Acid   (EDTA)
anti-coagulant tubes and capped sealed effectively to avoid
escape for haematological analysis. The use of plastic syringe
is a necessary precaution with fish blood because contact with
glass  will  increase  coagulation  time  and  furthermore,  the
anti-coagulants decreases clotting time. The Packed Cell
Volume (PCV), Haemoglobin Concentration (HGB), Red Blood
Cell (RBC), White Blood Cell (WBC), Mean Corpuscular Volume
(MCV), Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin (MCH) and Mean
Corpuscular Haemoglobin concentration (MCHC) of each of
the blood sample were determined in haematology laboratory
of the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital (UUTH), Uyo, using
5-part differential Haematology Auto-analyzer (Mindray BC
5300 model).

Statistical analysis: Blood and water quality parameters were
subjected  to  one-way  analysis  of  variance (ANOVA)  to
evaluate mean differences at 0.05 significant levels. Results
with p<0.05 were considered significantly different40. Duncan
multiple range test was used to compare significant difference
among the treatments. The statistical analysis were done
using IBM SPSS Inc. (Windows version 20).

RESULTS

Water quality parameters during the study: Table 1 shows
water quality at different stocking densities fed at 1.0 and 2.0%
feeding level. At feeding level 1.0%, temperature values were
insignificant (p>0.05) dissolved oxygen showed significance
(p<0.05)  for  T1,  while  pH  showed  significance  (p<0.05)  for
T4 and T5, respectively. At feeding level 2.0%, temperature,
dissolved oxygen and pH showed no significance (p>0.05).

Haematological indices of studied heteroclarias: Table 2
shows the haematological profile of hybrid catfish during the
study. At 1.0%, significance (p<0.05) was observed in RBC and
PCV. Other indices were insignificant (p>0.05). At 2.0%, MCH
showed significance (p<0.05). Other parameters were
insignificant (p>0.05).

DISCUSSION

The study discovered hybrid catfish adapted to wide
range of stocking densities and low feeding levels with no
significant impact on the haematological parameters of the
fish.   Environmental   parameters   influence   significantly   the
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Table 1: Water quality parameters for T1-T5 and at both feeding levels
Mean±SE
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stocking densities Temperature (EC) Dissolved oxygen (mg LG1) pH
1% feeding level
T1 28.46±0.19a 5.42±0.09a 7.59±0.16a

T2 28.26±0.20a 5.21±0.09b 7.62±0.15a

T3 28.49±0.15a 5.20±0.05b 7.69±0.15a

T4 28.74±0.10a 5.13±0.06b 7.48±0.14ab

T5 28.42±0.20a 5.05±0.05b 7.08±0.15b

2% feeding level
T1 28.62±0.07a 5.03±0.05a 7.31±0.15a

T2 28.70±0.09a 5.03±0.06a 7.63±0.14a

T3 28.80±0.11a 4.97±0.06a 7.06±0.15a

T4 28.68±0.10a 5.01±0.05a 7.28±0.14a

T5 27.98±0.75a 5.00±0.06a 7.34±0.15a

Means within same column with same superscript are not significantly different (p>0.05, n = 3)

Table 2: Haematological parameters of hybrid catfish to different SD and FL
Mean±SE
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Blood parameters T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
1% feeding level
WBC (x109 LG1) 5.49±1.33a 7.81±0.71a 3.81±0.58a 3.65±0.62a 5.71±2.29a

RBC(x1012 LG1) 2.43±0.04b 2.94±0.02a 2.71±0.17ab 2.57±0.10ab 2.59±0.15ab

HGB (g dLG1) 11.33±0.33a 13.73±0.18a 12.47±0.79a 15.13±3.19a 11.80±0.62a

PCV (%) 37.83±3.10ab 45.80±1.76a 40.23±2.04ab 37.47±3.43ab 35.50±2.35b

MCV (fl) 155.17±10.58a 155.23±6.75a 150.47±9.92a 148.23±7.72a 137.07±1.44a

MCH (pg) 45.90±1.69a 46.03±0.61a 46.20±1.44a 46.00±0.45a 45.63±0.32a

MCHC (g dLG1) 29.83±2.06a 29.43±0.88a 30.83±1.04a 31.50±1.37a 33.33±0.54a

2% feeding level
WBC (x109 LG1) 6.38±1.64a 3.84±0.41a 4.19±0.73a 6.10±1.74a 4.42±0.33a

RBC(x1012 LG1) 2.78±0.08a 2.54±0.03a 2.79±0.37a 2.90±0.17a 2.75±0.10a

HGB (g dLG1) 12.33±0.59a 11.63±0.38a 11.83±1.81a 13.30±0.70a 12.60±0.72a

PCV (%) 41.13±3.70a 40.10±1.48a 39.60±3.52a 43.50±1.27a 39.83±1.49a

MCV (fl) 147.47±9.61a 153.17±0.29a 143.40±5.66a 150.83±6.55a 144.77±2.47a

MCH (pg) 44.30±0.96ab 44.93±1.44ab 42.20±1.25b 45.97±0.50a 45.70±0.95a

MCHC (g dLG1) 30.23±1.41a 29.37±0.92a 29.57±1.82a 30.60±1.36a 31.57±0.81a

Means within same row with same superscript are not significantly different (p>0.05, n = 3), WBC: White blood cell, RBC: Red blood cell, HGB: Haemoglobin
concentration, PCV: Packed cell volume, MCV: Mean corpuscular volume, MCH: Mean corpuscular haemoglobin, MCHC: Mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration

maintenance of a healthy aquatic environment and
production of natural food organisms41. Temperature was
within acceptable range for aquaculture42 <40EC. Results from
this study agrees with reports of Dienye and Olumuji22, Afia
and David28, Akinrotimi et al.36 and Afia et al.43. Ekubo and
Abowei44 stated that pond fish would die if exposed for long
period to less than 0.3 mg/L DO. The range of DO was within
acceptable range for the survival of heteroclarias. The DO
results  was  similar  with  findings  of  Akinrotimi  et  al.36  and
Afia et al.43  but disagreed with reports of Dienye and Olumuji22

and Afia and David28. Differences could be attributed to the
daily water exchange in treatment tanks for the current study.
Ekubo and Abowei44 stated that pH of 7.0-8.5 is ideal for
biological productivity as fish become stressed in water with
pH ranging from 4.0-6.5 and 9.0-11.0. The pH values were
within tolerable range. The pH result is in consonance with

reports of Afia and David28, Akinrotimi et al.36 and Afia et al.43.
Result was slightly higher than report of  Dienye and Olumuji22.
Knowledge of the haematological characteristics can be

used as an effective and sensitive index to monitor
physiological and pathological changes in fishes45. Blood
analysis is a useful means of evaluating the physiological
condition of cultured fish with respect to determining the
effect of diets and other stressed factors on fish health19,33. Low
haematological indices are indicators of anaemic conditions46,
as this is used by fish scientists’ in determination of fish health
and responses to stress. When fish is stressed, HGB, PCV and
RBC reduces while WBC tends to increase. White blood cells
are the defense cells of the fish body. The white blood cells
showed no variation in the mean values (p>0.05). The
increased levels of WBC observed at increasing level of
stocking  density   might   be   attributed   to   the   increase   in
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leucocytes synthesis as a defense mechanism against the
destruction of erythrocytes; a protective response to stress as
well as consequence of tissue damages47. Similar  findings
were  reported  by  Afia  and  David28,  Oyegbile  et  al.29  and
Onyia et al.31. Reports by Dienye and Olumuji22, Onyia et al.32,
Okorie-Kanu and Unakalamba34 and Akinrotimi et al.36  were
dissimilar. Erythrocyte count greater than 1.00×106 mmG3 is
considered high and indicative of high oxygen carrying
capacity of the blood, which is characteristic of  fishes capable
of aerial respiration and with high activity48. The result of RBC
counts  for  both  feeding  levels  were  slightly  higher  than
that and were within the range of normal haematology of a
healthy  fish49.  The  RBC  count  compares  well  with  reports
of Dienye and Olumuji22, Onyia et al.32 and Ajani et al.38.
However, they fell below results obtained  from Onyia et al.31,
Okorie-Kanu and Unakalamba34 and Akinrotimi et al.36.
Haemoglobin is linked directly to oxygen carrying ability and
this is essential for fish survival. However, Teixeria et al.50  cited
by Afia and Ofor33 stated that referenced values determined
for haematological tests should be carefully interpreted once
there is a wide range of physiological variations since these
variations might be influenced by environmental conditions,
sex, age, feeding system and feeding. Low haemoglobin level
might decrease the ability of fish to enhance its activity in
order to meet occasional demands51. The range of HGB were
higher than reports of Dienye and Olumuji22, Afia and David28

and  Ajani  et  al.38.  Nevertheless,  HGB  compared  less
favourably with reports of Oyegbile et al.29, Onyia et al.31,32 and
Akinrotimi et al.36. Packed Cell Volume (PCV) otherwise called
haematocrit is a useful tool in fisheries and aquaculture
management for checking anaemic condition in aquatic
species. Abnormally low PCV (i.e., a decrease in total amount
of RBC) may suggest anaemia and the presence of toxic factors
which  affects  blood  formation  and  growth  generally. The
PCV   was   slightly   lower   than   normal   range   for   human
(men = 47±5% and women = 42±5%)52. Result from the
current study was better when compared with reports of
Dienye and Olumuji22, Afia and David28, Okorie-Kanu and
Unakalamba34 and Akinrotimi et al.36. However, they compared
less to results of Oyegbile et al.29 and Onyia et al.31,32. The MCV
from   the   study   compared   favourably   with   results   of
Dienye  and  Olumuji22,  Afia  and  David28,  Onyia  et  al.31,
Okorie-Kanu and Unakalamba34 and Akinrotimi et al.36. The
present   result   was   different   from   the   reports   of
Oyegbile et al.29 and Onyia et al.32. The MCH compared
favourably with results of Dienye and Olumuji22, Afia and
David28   and  Oyegbile et al.29,  was  higher  than  results  of
Onyia  et  al.31,  Okorie-Kanu  and  Unakalamba34  and
Akinrotimi  et   al.36.   The   MCHC   disagreed   with   reports   of

Afia and David28 and Akinrotimi et al.36. This might be as a
result of the different feed form, culture environment,  species,
age and size of the fishes which consequently influenced
blood  parameter  values.  However,  MCHC  value  was  similar
to  reports  of  Dienye  and  Olumuji22,  Oyegbile  et  al.29,  Onyia
et al.31,32 and Okorie-Kanu and Unakalamba34. Variations
observed in some of the blood parameters when compared
with  other  haematological  studies  imply  that  age,  size,
species, feed type, feed forms, culture period and different
management systems affect haematological values of fishes.
The authors recommend further research in evaluating the
haematology of this species in water recirculatory aquaculture
system and biofloc technology, as these systems permits even
greater stocking densities. Hence, raising hybrid catfish is
encouraged.

CONCLUSION

Hybrid catfish could be raised in high stocking densities
at 1 and 2% feeding levels as reported in this study since
haematological parameters were not off charts of previous
studies. The different treatments did not impose much
variation among haematological indices. However, for best
result, stocking densities T3-T5 are recommended. It is
concluded that hybrid catfish can easily adapt to high stocking
densities without any serious effect on the health status if
adequate management measures are put in place during the
culture period.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT

Previous studies reported no significant effect on
haematological indices when fish are reared in low stocking
densities and fed higher feeding levels. High stocking
densities and low feeding levels employed in this study did
not also have significant impact on haematology of hybrid
catfish. This study revealed that hybrid catfish (Heteroclarias)
can be cultured at high stocking densities and fed at low
feeding rate without compromising the health status of the
fish. The study may be helpful as a tool to monitor the health
status of Heteroclarias and other related fish species.
Moreover, evaluating these haematological indices provides
useful data for future research as it can serve as a biomarker in
relation to stress factors. It is critical to fish farmers to
understand the relationship between stocking density and the
health of this fish. This has been a problem for aquaculturists
as low stocking densities usually lead to low profit
maximization. This study is beneficial for fish farmers as they
can now rear Heteroclarias at high stocking densities to
maximize profit without fear of endangering the fish health.
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